
Lone Wolf Ranch
Stallion Service Contract

This stallion service contract for shipped cooled semen is for the 2022 breeding season for the

following stallion ___________________________________________reg _______________
hereafter referred to as the stallion. This contract is entered into on this _____day of
___________, 2022 by and between stallion manager, Deborah Byerly, Hodges,SC, and

______________________________-mare owner.

Please print a copy of this contract, sign and mail or email to the stallion manager with a copy of
your mares registration papers. Stallion manager will sign and return a copy to you.

The mare: The registered name of the mare to be bred is _____________________________ ,

Breed__________ , reg. # ____________.
Mare must be in healthy and sound breeding condition, and free from infections, contagious and
transmittible disease.
Purchaser may not substitute another mare for breeding without prior, written consent of the
stallion manager.
The mare’s health and mortality are the full responsibility of the mare owner before, during and
after this breeding.
The breeding season for shipped semen runs from Feb. 15th to July 1 unless mutually agreed
upon by both mare owner and stallion manager.

The following fees are associated with this breeding: all fees must be paid in full and received
prior to any semen shipments. Payments can be made by check, paypal, venmo, zelle,
cashapp. Any fees associated with using payment options will be in addition to total owed.

1. Booking fee - A non-refundable booking fee of 250.00 is due at the signing of this
contract to Deborah Byerly. This will assure you a slot in the booking schedule for this
stallion.

2. Breeding fee - A non-refundable balance of $__________.00 is due prior to the first
shipment. This fee, along with the booking fee, is for the stallion’s services.

3. Chute fee - $300.00 This applies only to services donated and sold through any stallion
service auctions.

4. Collection/shipping fees - Costs may vary, only depending on whether the stallion is
collected on farm (Lone Wolf Ranch), or collected at a different facility. This fee will vary
per facility for collection, plus the actual shipping charges, which can vary depending on
if you ship via Fed-Ex or air transport.

Shipments - Requests for semen shipments are filled as received. Shipments will be coming
from Lone Wolf Ranch, to be shipped as required by normal standards, but the prior mentioned



facility will not be held responsible for any delays in shipping caused by Fed-Ex, UPS or Lone
Wolf Ranch.
We request that you give at least 24 hour notice when you will be having your mare
ultrasounded. Stallion manager will then book a tentative collection appointment for that
following morning in case your mare is ready to breed. If she is not ready to ship, just let the
stallion manager know ASAP and your collection appointment will be canceled at no charge,
and then book again on your next ultrasound. You must let the stallion manager know if your
mare is not ready so the appointment to collect can be canceled.
Normal collection days are Monday, Wednesday, Friday, however we can possibly
accommodate certain situations. Please call before 9 AM on the expected shipping date to
confirm shipment.
Mare owner responsibility: The responsibility for conception is on the mare owner. A qualified,
experienced and licensed veterinarian competent in the use and handling of cooled semen
should perform the insemination. If mare fails to conceive from the first shipment it is
recommended, but not required, to have the mare cultured by a veterinarian and infused, if
necessary.
Canadian mare owners: Canadian mare owners are responsible for all permits and charges,
including duty, that may be incurred.
Rebreeding - The mare owner will have the right to a re-breed in the 2024 season under the
following conditions.
Live foal guarantee - In the event that the mare is barren, aborts or produces a foal that is
unable to stand alone and nurse, and subsequently dies within the first 24hours, a return
breeding will be guaranteed the following year. collection/chute and shipping charges apply to
all rebreeds.
Purchaser agrees that Stallion manager does not make any guarantees of the quality of the foal,
or that the foal will be free from any infirmity, conformation defect, disease or inherited trait.
Non-assignment - This agreement cannot be transferred or assigned by the purchaser. There
shall be no right to a rebreed to the stallion if the mare is sold or otherwise changes ownership
after being serviced by the stallion.
Death of mare or stallion - If the stallion dies or becomes unfit for service before servicing the
mare, then the stallion and chute fee shall be reimbursed to the mare owner. If the mare dies or
becomes unfit for breeding, then a substitute mare may be sent upon notification of stallion
manager.
Breeders certificate - will be issued for the foal conceived by this mating when stallion service
fee and all other expenses have been paid in full, and upon notification that the mare has
produced a live foal.
Warranty - Stallion manager or any employees of Lone Wolf Ranch will not be held responsible
for injury to mare,foal, purchaser, family members, or their property/possessions. Stallion owner,
stallion manager, any prior listed parties, will not be responsible for lost, delayed or damaged
semen and make no representation of warranties of any kind with respect to any semen
furnished except that it is the stallions semen.
No Refunds.



Mare Owner: ________________________________ phone# _______________________

Address: _______________________________,____________________,_____.___________

Email: __________________________________________________________

Sign: _________________________________________________________,
date:__________

Stallion manager: ____________________________________Deborah L. Powers
debatlwr@gmail.com

Address to ship
semen:______________________________________________________________________
_

____________________________________________________________________________
__

____________________________________________________________________________
__

Lone Wolf Ranch- 505 Gary Rd. Hodges, SC. 29653 - 540-607-0334

For Credit Card use: __________________________________________

Name on card
________________________________________________

Address____________________________________________________
__

CVV code_____________________


